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Summary: Historical AU. Matthew did not know what was going to happen
when he accepted the 13 colonies' offer. However, he couldn't bring
himself to care. He didn't want to be British, nor French and
certainly not the 14th State. He would be Canada: he would be
Home.

    The True North

_**A few acres of snow**_

Long ago, when the Earth was frozen and its environment was up most
deadly to those that weren't adapted to it, a child was sleeping.

In what nations from the other side of the salted Water would much
later call the 'New World', that peculiar child was sleeping in the
cold snow of the eternal winter. He was there long before mankind,
waiting patiently through his slumber for his time.

He slept for long and heavily: the biting of the cold didn't harm
him, the snow and the ice kept pilling around him, forming a cocoon,
the animals were either going on their ways quickly or looking over
him with something akin to deference. Time went by slowly, moon after
moon, season after season, until one day, the child twitched in his
sleep.

It was brief, almost unnoticeable, but it had happened. And it
happened yet again, not so long after, as the ice started to melt and
real seasons started to appear.

He started to move slightly for he dreamed.

He was the wind, gentle or harsh, as he passed and danced across
seemingly everlasting plains, climbed lone peeks that towered all and
finally arrived to the Great Blue and the passage. A wide
outstretched paw in the Great Blue, he liked to think. He couldn't



see the end of it and he couldn't trespass it either. Thus he waited,
riding the salted tide, observing the sky at night as it was lighting
up, scattering the seeds of the beautiful flowers on the passage to
his land.

Finally, they came. First, animals he had never seen before, then
_they_ came. Lone creatures, standing on two legs as they hunted with
long sticks. They somewhat resembled bears, but they hadn't the fur.
Moreover, they were thinner, frailer, less fur, and more_
intelligent_. They knew how to best animals thrice their sizes and
mastered the fire who wasn't from the sky.

And for the first time, he felt something: tremor.

He was not the wind anymore, but the very earth. Every flowers that
bloomed, any trees that grown was a part of him. He felt, was touched
by the paws and legs of animals, and was their housing. He loved them
all and they loved him all.

Still, his love for them couldn't quite match the excitement he felt
course through him. He waited with bated breath the day they -the
carnivorous bipeds- would set feet on the land he was.

But they never did. They always went back to the horizon, always
taking dead animals with them, never trespassing into his soil.

They always returned back to their _homefamiliestribesomethingdear.
_He could hear them, fell them wishing to see their precious. For the
first time, he wanted. He wanted something more than being home to
loving animals, harsh winter and dancing spirits that never
stayed.

When the harsh spirit of cold finally came back to his soil, making
beautiful snow and dangerous tempest, thus killing imprudent, silly
animals, the foreign animals left the salted water coast and went
south. Following suit, _they_ finally arrived.

Young, old, big, small: they were all different in sizes, but their
coloring never did change. Always night colored fur and bark's
colored eyes.

It was the first time he felt so strongly joyous at the sigh of the
sky colored spirit. The spirit just softly -it was strange, he was
rarely gentle- caressed him, water in his eyes. Why was water in
them? The young entity, if he may called this, forgot rapidly about
that moment after. He was too enraptured by his new _something_ to
really pause and think. He was under all of their feets, watched over
them as they walked on his ice-covered ground.

The cold left as quickly as he came, which was not rapid enough for
him. Many of the bipeds died thanks to it, and he felt sadness for
every deaths that happened. Every babies who couldn't fight back the
chill, elders who couldn't support it well enough and men and women
falling into its deathly traps, he wept for.

Finally, flower bloomed again and more animals came, and the
survivors didn't go back to their land. They continued their walking
and hunting unto his land.

He had become _Home_.



As he slowly stopped to be the earth under their feet, he had a
radiant, bright smile for no one but himself.

But his dream was yet not finished.

He saw a little thing -a biped not unlike the ones he had seen-
again, laying on the snow as a white bear dozed off besides him, yet
his eyes never strayed from the lithe form. The child had sun colored
hair -which was bizarre, he had never seen that color before-, and
was so very little.

As he observed the infant, he came to a realization. _This is
me._

He was the wind no more, with its infinite length and ridiculous
speed. He wasn't the earth either, with its great strength and
ever-giving nature.

He wondered a brief moment how he could be sure he was the infant in
the snow, as he was also outside that corpse and staring at it.

His answer was given when he was suddenly opening his own _eyes _to
see for the very first time. The light was so intense, he had to
close them and nimbly put his paws on his face to protect his
eyes.

Besides him, the white bear raised its head from its relaxed position
on its paws and stared at the child, eyes unblinking, not a single
trace of sleep in his eyes. As the child was still slightly moving,
the bear reluctantly got up and with heavy footsteps he approached
the child. The bear then nuzzled him as if he was its cub. After a
moment, the sun-haired child sighed deeply, rolled and snuggled in
the bear long fur. He was content and willing to sleep just a bit
more: it felt right, as if sleep had called him for another grand
adventure.

Dreaming about families, tribes, clans, civilizations to come.

Even sun-colored strangers.

He would have continued to sleep for a long time, unknown to men and
protected by nature itself, but fate deemed it otherwise.

* * *

><p><strong><em>Yours truly<em>**

In a room solely lit by the feeble light of a candle, a boy gazed at
the puffy snow slowly falling on the ground of his heart,
QuÃ©bec.

After 3 long years under the English, his fate had been decided. He
could feel all of his precious people's agitation as they learned
they had only some months to dispose of their belongings and go back
to France or stay and accept a new sovereign. His Natives had been
distressed by the new, but their sadness quickly wilted into fear.
Their trade with the Whites was at stake. Would the English trade
with them the same way the french did?



Of them all, his Hurons were the more distresses. They had received a
land from France's king near QuÃ©bec after their massacre by the
Iroquois*: would the English let them keep it?

Right in the middle of the turmoil and yet so far away from his
people, Matthew could only clutch a letter covered with_ her_
handwriting, telling him things he didn't want to know. He was now
Matthew Kirkland and it was her last letter to him. He had to be
polite with Britain and please let go of that monster he called a
pet. She had chosen the Antilles over him for many reasons he had to
understand.

Matthieu perfectly understood he was simply less worth than them. He
only had furs, violent Natives and vast land covered with
forests.

He had not been able to read the rest of it. Her first letter since
she had denied him help to fight off Wolfe* and it was all she could
write? No "How are you? Does the English treat you well? Have the
burned farms around QuÃ©bec been restaured?".*

He didn't think being incarcerated in a cold room was a good
treatement. He had not contact with the exterior, except for the
English -he had been obligated to learn a bit of their horrendous
language, because their French was just an horror story- except his
rare moments outside. And for the record, the burned farms were still
barren lands and his people were dying from the cold and
hunger.

Hunger churned inside him and he thought inwardly about how good a
loaf of bread would be for that little boy that was just sitting
outside the cour. The English refused to hand some food to his people
and some were dying rather quickly. Namely the old and the
young.

Thus, he felt nothing but perhaps fascination when he burned the
missive. It certainly didn't make him any warmer though.

A shiver ran up and down his spine as a gust of bitterly cold wind
passed through his closed room and extinguished his only source of
light. In the darkness of his prison, lit by the pale moon, an
imposing figure appeared. Frost sprang from his only window to the
walls, decorating them with complicated yet beautiful pattern.
Matthew knew them and loved them, but at that instant, he couldn't
care any less.

"Hello, young Matthieu." The colossus murmured.

Matthieu aknowledged his visitor with a slow nod, curling up even
more to retain some warmth.

The giant stayed still one instant -if one was to squint, it could
have been seen as a moment of hesitation- before gliding towards the
bed and the so tiny boy resting on it. There, he sat down and clasped
longly the youngster.

Matthieu tensed up a bit, before letting himself go numb. He observed
his impromptu visitor through his lashes, one he knew well enough
with all the winters they had passed together. His Mother had once
upon a time advised him to never cross Winter for he was



unpredictable in his rage. Matthew couldn't imagine him angry: he
always seemed so otherwordly. Never did his silver moustaches truly
tremble in anger, nor did his face twist with a sneer.

A sigh escaped the young colony lips as the last of his warmth flew
away. His head lied against the rough fabric of Winter's coat as he
tried to keep his eyes open.

He knew it was dangerous to stay so close to something so deadly.
Still, he was content to just stay in Winter's not quite hold. His
flesh was cruely bitten by the cold radiating from Winter and only
puff of iced air got out of his lungs, but it was still better than
being alone.

Matthew Bonnefoy, New France, fell asleep as the little beggar
outside succombed to his hunger and the cold outside.

* * *

><p><em><strong>BeanTown<strong>_

The Province of QuÃ©bec didn't know what to expect when he was
ushered towards the 13 Colonies and placed in a small house in
Boston. He had the right to go outside as long as he was escorted.
People were courteous if not outright nice with him. They were always
putting their poor skills in French to use when he was around.

He didn't understand why: they had been his ennemies once upon a
time. Shouldn't they show more restraint?

Still, he could admit it was good to hear some French, even
butchered, in Boston.

Boston was a bustling city, more than any of his own. The only thing
he could compare with was Paris, and it was from memories he'd
preferred to forget. Yet he couldn't compare Boston and Paris for
they were completely different: when the former was ordonned and
totally English, the latter was a true labyrinth and so very
French.

Most of his time had been passed inmured in his gilded cage. He
received regular lessons in proper English from the old lady that
accomodated him and she was most certainly of the nicest person he
had ever met. She put up with his every moments of little... sulking.
The only thing she couldn't endure was his Catholicism. She was
puritain and proud of it. They passed many evenings talking about
religions, God and poets. She loved Ann Bradstreet and made him read
aloud her favourites poems.

He hadn't wanted to, but she had answered his refusal by lightly
patting his shoulder. "Thou will perfect thy English in this
way."

In brief, they cohabited harmoniously. He learnt to say his prayers
quietly and she learnt to ignore his cross.

Still, her lessons were deadly boring. Luckily, Matthew had others
that were much more interesting. Nightime in Boston was informative
to say the least. In a moment of insomnia he had discovered his
window was badly closed. A bit of strenght unlocked the bostonian



night and its cold air.

After that, it was just a bit of remembering about his 'savages'
ways, as France had put so kindly once upon a time. He had silently
dropped to the ground, ran through the small garden and went over the
wall. Then, he had passed hours outside, either playing with the poor
children from the places where he was never supposed to go or
learning.

His main motive for these outings was to know what was happening up
north in his lands, but he just heard confused rumors from drunk
merchants. The uptight scholars from Harvard were not help either. He
was, supposedly, only a land of snow where savages lived free. He had
felt insulted. Too bad for them he was at the perfect height to punch
those scholars where it truly hurt.

Finally, as Spring arrived far too quickly for his liking, he knew
the reason for his abrupt leave.

* * *

><p><strong><em>Upstanding, Scintillating, Optimistic,
Alluring.<em>**

The first Sun's rays appeared when he partially opened his window to
slide into his bedroom. He had passed more time than planned on the
docks. The sailors' stories had unfortunately been too interesting to
pass.

Among the stories of the sea and women, he listened to the complaints
about the new taxes. His dear sovereign seemed to simply like these a
bit too much for the Americans liking. Sugar and now stamps had heavy
taxes on them. Furthermore, the British had the monopole on certain
commodities and refused to share. Lastly, the 13 Colonies didn't have
the right to trade their products with anybody but Great Britain. It
put in a pretty bad mood every merchants of Boston.

To put it simply, her war to win him really emptied her coffers. She
wished to fill them up with her colonies' money.

Matthew changed into a new set of clothes before tip-toeing through
the house. He made a stop at the kitchen to take a slice of bread
then did a quick wash-up with the rainwater they gatered. He smelt
like a pig: one that passed a great amount of time near the sea. The
young boy didn't particulary wanted a remark from his
caretaker.

When mentionned caretaker slowly went downstairs while making every
steps crack horribly, he was already in the front room occupied to
absently flip a book's pages. "Hello, my dear."

He immediatly rose from his spot and bowed slightly. "Hello,
Madam."

"Did you eat already, my boy?"

He nodded again before remembering the old lady preffered spoken
language over body language in her house. Shruging, nodding and all
these nonsensical things were for ruffians, she had once said. Any
fonctioning human ought to speak when came his turn.



"We shall depart then."

Matthew was dumbfounded for a whole second, before he fell into steps
behind the old lady. She usually respected to the split second an
unspoken and nebulous schedule known by her alone. Matthew knew or
predicted most of it and that little outing was definitly anomalous.
They still should be in front room, speaking about the weather or the
fact that his collar was a bit off today. Then, they would read a bit
quietly. Finally, his old lady would start her lessons for the
day.

Matthew really wanted to know where they headed to but kept his mouth
shut. He simply followed quietly, for asking would lead him nowhere.
His place was not to ask but to accept. It was the first rule of the
house, one he had accepted so he could eat.

"We are going to see your guardian, my boy." His caretaker told him
calmly as she walked slitghly less rapidly.

So it was Britain who had made wait for so long in Boston... She
could have simply visited his heart: it would have been less problem
for the both of them. Matthew chewed his lips. He could have been
with his people during that whole year. Speak French. Eat maple
syrup. Help the preparations for Winter. See his Natives.

All of that he could have done, if his conqueror hadn't wanted him in
Boston.

"My dear?" Matthew blinked before looking up. "What is it,
Madam?"

"Go sit on that bench, would you?" She patted his shoulder lightly
before walking on the opposite direction of the bench she had vaguely
pointed.

Matthew followed her demand like a sleepwalker. He took that moment
of respite to glance around. Boston was already lively with busy
people running around and thus not many people really strolled in the
park. Spring had been hot that year and the small amount of snow that
pilled up during Winter had completely disappeared in no time.

He was sure snow wasn't even starting to melt in his dear Montreal*
or QuÃ©bec.

"May I sit next to you, young sir?"

A jolt went through his body when he heard _her_ voice. _Is it
possible...? _

He looked up from his knees to see a young girl, surely not yet in
her teens, waiting a mere feet away from him. She was nothing but
proper: her white hat hid well enough her golden locks, her dress
covered everything it had to, etc. Nevertheless, she had asked an odd
question. It would be completely improper for a young lady and a
young boy such as himself to sit together without a chaperon.

He glanced towards his old lady. His caretaker had innocently taken
her Bible out of her purse and started reading it at that exact
moment. She had the posture of a true and strict lady with her stiff



yet relaxed position on a bench.

He turned his attention back to the young lady that patiently awaited
for his answer. Matthew nodded mutely in acceptance. She smiled
genially as she sat down and folded her hands on her lap. Matthew
would had thought it normal, but her gaze had not once strayed from
his form.

"I am the Thirteen Colonies. You may call me Emily Kirkland."

_How blunt. _When he saw her cheeks suddenly turn a delightful hue of
red, Matthew knew he had spoken out loud.

"I-I was." She stammered before regaining her contenance with a soft
cough. "It is not Miss Kirkland who made you leave your belongings
and wait for so long in an unfamiliar city. It was my humble self's
fault." She bowed her head when she murmured the last word, something
akin to shame showing on her face.

Matthew didn't particulary like making girls feel bad, so he
hesitantly patted her hand. "Why did you do such a thing, miss
Emily?"

She looked hopefully at him, her face suddenly too close to his own.
"Wouldyouconsideranalliancewithme?"

He blinked with a deadpan expression before leaning on the bench to
put distance between them. Her big, round and blue eyes put him ill
at ease. "Pardon me?"

She shuddered. "W-Would you consider an alliance with me?"

Matthew stared, before offering a weak smile to his fellow colony. He
didn't like where that conversation was going. The blond strand of
hair who just got out of her hat didn't nothing to ease his malaise.
"I'm afraid I don't understand the question, Miss Emily. We are
already allies for we are colonies under the same empire."

"You might have heard about my issues with our sovereign, the British
empire. Perhaps..." She trailled off, unsure if she should
continue.

"Perhaps..." Matthew encouraged softly.

"Perhaps one day Great Britain and I will not be on the same side of
the battlefield."

She laughed nervously in front of his silence.

Matthew's was blank before everything clicked together. He knew that
laugh. He knew those blue eyes. He knew that strand of golden hair no
comb could tame.

Once upon a time, their hands were linked while they freely strode
through the wilderness. He would watch over her because it was his
duty and joy. She would follow him because he was her guardian and
only family.

Her eyes were blue. Like the sky upon their head, like the clear
water of his lakes, like the tiny flowers he tore from their soil to



gift them to her.

His eyes were the color of precious rocks he didn't care about and
the color of the spirits' dance his Mother loved to watch when the
Sun was nowhere to be found and the Moon was high in the sky.

He remembered immensurable pain. He had no choice, he had to leave
her in a that clearing for her to be taken as a vulgar
present.

Matthew didn't tear up or smile. He accepted.

She was so tall, so grown up already. Had he really towered over her
once upon a time?

"I see." He finally murmured. He stood up and gentlemanly offered his
arm to his- Miss Emily. She took it elegantly and they started
walking quietly on the beaten path of the park.

He glanced at her during their stroll. Miss Emily was calm: the
perfect composure of a soft-spoken young lady one would have surely
said. Matthew knew better though. He had been brang up by a wonderful
liar by the name of Marianne who learnt the steps of that dance so
perfectly she, most of the times, led it. In his times with her, be
it on his lands or hers, she had sneakilly tried to teach him her
art.

He hadn't wanted to listen nor see, but he had caught up anyway.
Perhaps Marianne knew -her eyes had that gleam occasionally-, perhaps
she didn't not -her disappointment was clear on her face
sometimes-.

However, he never did put into practise what he had learnt.

To return to the matter of the 13 Colonies, she knew he could easily
tell everything that had transpired to Britain. He could also
outright tell her no. This conflict with Britian might never happen.
Perhaps she was playing with him to see if he was a good and loyal
new subject of the British's Crown. On the contrary, if a fight
between colonies and sovereign did happen, he should gamble for the
winning side. Which, from his meager information, was obviously not
the 13 colonies. After all, she asked for the help of a little colony
made up of savages and snow.

He ought to think carefully about his options.

"Miss Emily." He rasped lightly his lips against her knukles. He
raised his head and murmured the sentence that sealed his fate. "I
would be overjoyed to ally myself with such a fine colony."

She beamed at him.

* * *

><p>*The Hurons and Iroquois fought to have more territories -which
meant more places to hunt for beavers-. The Dutch were the ones
trading with the Iroquois and the Hurons were trading with the
French. During a decade (1640 to 1650) they were at war until the
Iroquois attacked Huron's villages and killed everybody -women,
children, in them. The few survivors asked help and protection from



the French. Of course, the latter accepted and they established a
small village near QuÃ©bec. It's now a quarter of the city named
Sillery.<p>

*Montreal true name is in fact Ville-Marie. That's what its founders
called it. Why it is named Montreal now is because there is a
mountain in the middle of it that goes by that name. A mapmaker back
in 1630-ish wrote Ville-Marie and Montreal on his map. Others thought
Montreal was the name of the city and thus wrote it their maps.
Nowadays, we all call it Montreal.

*BeanTown. That's the nickname the sailors gave to Boston. It was
because of a bean dish they ate there.

_**I had the urge to write something short and sweet. Then this AU
appeared in my wicked brain. I don't think rewriting the History of
my country counts as 'short and sweet'. Keep in mind that English
isn't my first language. I may have made mistakes even if I checked
many, many words in the dictionnary.**_

End
file.


